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Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time – B 

World Mission Sunday (October 24, 2021) 
 

“We cannot but speak about what we have seen and heard” (Acts 4:20) 
 
Dear Parishioners, 
 
Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ! It was so great a feeling to be back to our weekend celebration 
of the Holy Mass last weekend. On that day, we also kicked off our synodal process at the diocesan and parish 
levels. On this weekend we observe the World Mission Sunday with the theme: “We cannot but speak about 
what we have seen and heard” (Acts 4:20). In his message for the World Mission Sunday, Pope Francis says 
that “Once we experience the power of God’s love and recognize his fatherly presence in our personal and 
community life, we cannot help but proclaim and share what we have seen and heard.”  The history of 
evangelization, Pope Francis says, began with the Lord’s own passionate desire to call and enter into friendly 
dialogue with everyone, just as they are (cf. Jn 15:12-17). The Apostles are the first to tell us this; they 
remembered even the day and the hour when they first met him: “It was about four o’clock in the afternoon” (Jn 
1:39).  
 
This year’s World Mission Day, says Pope Francis, “is a summons to each of us to “own” and to bring to others 
what we bear in our hearts. This mission has always been the hallmark of the Church, for “she exists to 
evangelize” (SAINT PAUL VI, Evangelii Nuntiandi, 14). Our life of faith he says grows weak, loses its prophetic 
power and its ability to awaken amazement and gratitude when we become isolated and withdraw into little 
groups. By its very nature, the life of faith calls for a growing openness to embracing everyone, everywhere.  
 
Contemplating on the apostles’ missionary witness, we are inspired to be courageous ourselves and to beg “the 
Lord of the harvest to send out labourers into his harvest” (Lk 10:2). We know that the call to mission is not a 
thing of the past, or a romantic leftover from earlier times. Today too Jesus needs hearts capable of experiencing 
vocation as a true love story that urges them to go forth to the peripheries of our world as messengers and 
agents of compassion. He addresses this call to everyone, and in different ways. We can think of the peripheries 
all around us, in the heart of our cities or our own families. Universal openness to love has a dimension that is 
not geographical but existential. Always, but especially in these times of pandemic, it is important to grow in our 
daily ability to widen our circle, to reach out to others who, albeit physically close to us, are not immediately part 
of our “circle of interests” (cf. Fratelli Tutti, 97). To be on mission is to be willing to think as Christ does, to believe 
with him that those around us are also my brothers and sisters. 
 
On this World Mission Day, we recall with gratitude all those men and women who by their testimony of life help 
us to renew our baptismal commitment to be generous and joyful apostles of the Gospel. Let us remember 
especially all those who resolutely set out, leaving home and family behind, to bring the Gospel to all those 
places and people athirst for its saving message. 
 
(Excerpt from Pope Francis’ message for the World Mission Sunday) 
 
God Bless us! 
Fr. Joy 
  
  



 
MASS AND PRAYERS – Marie Wratt (Anniv) 
  
RESUMPTION OF PREPARATION FOR FIRST 
HOLY COMMUNION – In the present scenario, we 
hope to have two sessions for the communicants on 
7 and 14 of November at 12pm at St. Mary’s Church 
and the celebration of the First Holy Communion at 
a special Mass on 21 November 2021 at 2pm in St. 
Mary’s Church. 
 
OCTOBER THE MONTH OF THE ROSARY – the 
Rosary will be prayed before all Masses during the 
month of October, starting 20 minutes prior. 
 
NOVEMBER PRAYERS – for our dear departed 
family and friends. Our usual November banners are 
available in both Churches for you to add the names 
of those you wish to be prayed for during the month 
of November. A box is also available in the foyer for 
you to place your list of names should that be your 
preference. 
 
THANK YOU – Val De Courcy and Gillian Williams 
for your service on St Mary’s team of Extra-ordinary 
Ministers. We thank you for your time and 
commitment. 
 
PARISH GIVING – 16/17 October 2021 $5,791,90. 
God bless the givers. 
 
FROM THE ARCHIVES ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI 
HISTORY –  Following the opening of the concrete 
block Church Hall on Songer St on 29 
September 1963 the Stoke Catholic community 
blossomed. Choir work commenced, the Catholic 
Women's League was initiated and the St Vincent de 
Paul Society  began. In the mid 1960s a Social Club 
for parishioners was formed. Adults and children 
would meet in the Hall and play table tennis, indoor 
bowls, darts and cards.  A snooker table was 
introduced and numbers started to swell. However 
the introduction of TV, a real novelty at that 
time 'killed' this Social Club. The average Mass 
attendance figures in October 1960  were Richmond 
171 and Stoke 91 but by October 1967 these 
numbers had grown to read Richmond 306 and 
Stoke 297. By October 1970 the full attendance 
number for the Richmond Parish (to which Stoke still 
belonged) had grown to 855. - Frances O'Leary 
 
ST VINCENT DE PAUL NELSON – we were 
delighted to receive food and grocery donations from 
the children and families of St Joseph’s School 
recently as a part of Catholic Schools Day. Very 
much appreciated. 
 
ST VINCENT DE PAUL STOKE – Shop hours are 
Monday - Friday 10am to 4pm and Saturdays 10am 
to 1pm. Phone 547 7351. Welfare hours are 
Wednesday 10am to 1pm or by appointment. Phone 
02109161819. Grateful thanks to parishioners for 
your donations to the food basket at St Francis          
of Assisi. 

FOR A SYNODAL CHURCH – How do Catholics 
‘Journey Together’? How might we do it better? In 
the words of Pope Francis, Synodality starts with 
hearing from the People of God. A Church that 
teaches, must be firstly, a Church that listens… 
Consulting all members of the Church is vital 
because…the faithful, as a whole, are anointed by 
the Holy Spirit. Please pray and consider how you 
would like to have your voice heard. There are 
several ways to do this. How can you respond?  
Online www.wn.catholic.org.nz/about.archdiocesan
-synod and follow the link to the questions.  
Email download the Word document “Synod 
participation response” from the Archdiocesan 
website 
(https://www.wn.catholic.org.nz/about/archdiocesan
-synod/) and email your response in Word           
format to: synod@wn.catholic.org.nz.  
Post your response handwrite or type your 
response to the questions and post it to: Office of the 
Archbishop, Archdiocese of Wellington, PO Box 
1937, Wellington 6140.  
Phone response if there are reasons why you find 
it difficult to make a written response, you are 
welcome to ring the ADW and provide a verbal 
response phone 04 496 1715. 
 
COLUMBAN ART CALENDAR 2022 – are 
available from the Parish office and St Francis of 
Assisi Foyer for $15 each. 
 
CHAPLAINCY FUNDRAISING STALL – To our 
regret, we have been forced to cancel the stall for 
this year.  It was to have been held next week 
beginning 27th October.   Access to and 
congregation within the hospital is still too restricted 
to make a stall possible. Thank you so much for all 
those who have already contributed, and we are 
endeavoring to sell off these contributions at the 
Richmond Baptist and Richmond Church of Christ 
car boot sales on behalf of Chaplaincy. Please   
email Miriam.Martin@nmdhb.govt.nz if you have 
any queries.  
 
FOR SALE – on behalf of the Stoke St Vincent de 
Paul the following books are for sale Virtues Catholic 
Encyclopaedia, Complete set, Vols 1, 2 and 
3 published 1965, excellent condition $60 for the 
set. The Manual of the Holy Catholic Church, 
published 1920, some minor damage $35. These 
can be viewed at Stoke Vinnies Wednesdays 10am 
- 1pm or phone Frances 0276464529. 
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VOLUNTEERS ROSTERED ON FOR WEEKEND 
MASSES – all rostered on volunteers including 
Sacristans will have one space reserved for them by 
the Parish office. Unfortunately, this means if you 
are attending mass with a husband, wife or other 
family members they will need to book in their spot, 
apologies for the inconvenience. 
 
HEARTS AFLAME NEEDS YOUR 
SUPPORT – Hearts Aflame is a national Catholic 
event for young adults that has been running for 30 
years. At Hearts, people are drawn into a deeper 
relationship with Christ through the Sacraments, 
formation, and community. Many participants 
describe it as life-changing. With the 30th 
anniversary coming up, the Hearts Aflame Planning 
Team invites parishioners to support this event. If 
you would like to make a donation, please visit the 
website www.heartsaflame.org.nz/donate. Above 
all, prayer are always appreciated! 
 
UNITY RECOGNITION – The Catholic and 
Lutheran churches in Aotearoa New Zealand have 
approved a statement recognising the unity of each 
other’s baptisms. The statement is called Baptised 
Together in Christ. It will be particularly helpful for 
families wanting to baptise their child where one 
parent is Lutheran and the other Catholic. The 
Statement is the result of work by the Roman 
Catholic-Lutheran Dialogue Commission, 
established in 2017 by Lutheran Bishop Mark 
Whitfield and Catholic Cardinal Archbishop  John 
Dew. Paper copies of the statement will be 
distributed  to parishes as Covid-19 restrictions 
permit. Meanwhile, details of the Statement and a 
link to a PDF copy of the Statement are online here: 
www.catholic.org.nz  
 
WEEKDAY SERVICES No booking necessary 

 

 
BOOKING WEEKEND MASSES 
 
The booking system is open Wednesday 9am to 
Friday midday every week while we are in Alert 
Level 2. Please do not call the office to make a 
phone booking before Wednesday, if you leave a 
message please specify your name and the time 
of Mass you wish to attend. 
 
The weekend Mass timetable is Saturday 6pm Vigil 
at St Mary's and Sunday 8.30am at St Francis of 
Assisi, 10.30am at St Mary's and 5pm at St Francis 
of Assisi. Both St Francis of Assisi and St Mary's 
have a maximum capacity of 50 people.  
 
How to register for Weekend Masses: 
 
1. Go to “Mass Registration” on the Archdiocesan 
website’s homepage click here for the 
link www.wn.catholic.org.nz  
 
2. Choose your parish from the drop-down menu, 
and then the Mass you wish to attend. You will see 
how many spaces are available for the Mass you 
have selected. You will see a red error message if 
no spaces are available. 
 
3. If space is available, provide your name and 
contact details. You can register for an individual, a 
couple or a group.   
 
4. Click Submit. You will receive a confirmation 
email. 
 
Please do NOT register for more than one Mass per 
weekend. 
 
During Alert Level 2 the dispensation from the 
Sunday obligation to attend Mass is in place for 
people who are cautious or concerned, who are 
vulnerable or at risk because of age or health issues, 
or who cannot find a place at a Mass.  
 
• Please wear a mask. 
• Scan QR code or sign in. 
• Keep social distancing. 
• Sanitise hands. 
• Holy Communion in the hand only. 
• Contactless Sign of Peace. 
• No congregational singing. 

 

 
THIRTIETH WEEK OF ORDINARY TIME 
Sunday 24 October Jeremiah 31:7-9 Hebrews 5:1-6 Mark 10:46-52 

Monday 25  October Romans 8:12-17  Luke 113:10-17 

Tuesday 26  October Romans 8:18-25  Luke 13:18-21 

Wednesday 27  October Romans 8:26-30 Luke 13:22-30 

Thursday 28  October Ephesians 2:19-22 Luke 6:12-16 

Friday 29  October Romans 9:1-5 Luke 12:1-7 

Saturday 30  October Romans 8:1-11 Luke 14:1-6 

Sunday 31 October Deuteronomy 6:2-6 Hebrews 7:23-38 Mark 12:28-34 

 

WEEKDAY SERVICE TIMES (no Liturgy of Word) 

 St. Francis of Assisi St. Mary’s  

 9.30am 9.30am 

Tuesday  Holy Mass 

Wednesday Holy Mass  

Thursday   Holy Mass 

Friday Holy Mass  

Sacrament of Reconciliation  
St Mary’s – after Holy Mass Tuesday, Thursday 
St Francis of Assisi –  after Holy Mass Friday 



 

 
 

PARISH CONTACTS: 
Parish Priest 
 
Parish Office 
2/18 Manuka St, Nelson 
 
Parish Pastoral Council 

 
Father Joy Raphal 
196 Songer St, Stoke 
Sarah Jones / Kimberly 
McGettigan  
Monday - Friday 9am - 12pm 
 
Noeline Grant 

 
547 6623 
joyraphaelt@gmail.com 
539 1251 
office@holyfamilynelson.org.nz 
 
022 6763 955 

St Joseph’s Primary School  1/18 Manuka Street, Nelson 548 4050 
Garin College  35 Champion Road, Richmond 543 9488 
St Francis of Assisi Hall Hire John Hall 027 2400 065 
St Francis of Assisi Maintenance 
Person 

Ken Barney 544 6853 

St Francis of Assisi Communion to 
Sick 

Margaret Hawthorn 547 1577 

St Francis of Assisi Liturgy Paul Ashley 021 810 132 
St Mary’s Liturgy Sr Colleen 548 8576 
St Mary’s Communion to the Sick Peter Gillin 548 8195 
St Mary’s Meeting Room Hire Parish office 539 1251 
St Mary’s Church Hall Hire 
Archivist/Genealogy 
St Vincent De Paul Op Shop Nelson 
St Vincent De Paul Op Shop Stoke 

St Joseph’s School office 
Diana Clark 
77 Vanguard St. Nelson 
532 Main Road, Stoke 

548 4050 
dianatony@xtra.co.nz 
548 9372 
547 7351 

 

NELSON HOSPITAL – Fr Joy and Beth attend the hospital as chaplains. If you are going into hospital or end 
up in hospital, PLEASE let Fr Joy or Beth know. Please let us know so that assistance can be given. Any urgent 
calls ring Beth on 021 0240 9231 or Fr Joy 022 369 1005. For those who would like communion at home while 
they convalesce, please ring or email Shelley Hills 027 4377 851 or email thehillsclan@xtra.co.nz. 

 

Holy Family Parish Service Rosters October 30/31 2021 

 
St Mary’s Church, Nelson   

Mass Times 
Saturday 6pm                         Sunday 10.30am 

 

Greeters M & K Weichern Filipino community 

Proclaimer of the Word & 
Prayer of the Faithful 

G Warner      K Rose 

Audio Visual  Guitar Group 

Extra-Ordinary Minister 
of Holy Communion 

  Communion to the Sick 
J Greaney       K Curtis 
L Mardon        A/M Monti 
Flaxmore       Sr Colleen 

Flowers A James   M Thorn   

Linen A Muollo  

 
    St Francis of Assisi, Stoke 

 
Sunday 8.30am 

 
Sunday 5pm 

Greeters J Brownlow N Savage 

Audio/Visual R Eggeling P Ashley 

Proclaimer of the Word & 
Prayer of the Faithful 

S Hills L Sullivan 

E Ministers – Visiting the Sick M McNabb         P McBride        Ernest Rutherford Service   R Mayes 

Altar Care G Gregory 

Church Cleaning Ashley Family 
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